
SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING 

 

 

Date 04/10/2023 

Present Mrs Taylor, Mrs Iqbal, Salah Uddin, Shahzain Ali, Abira Hussain, Inaya 
Asghar, Zain Mahmood, Sabaa Ali,  Zain Raja, Eessa Muhammad and 
Subhan Ejaz. 

 
 
 

 Mrs Taylor attended the meeting today.   

 The children had a long list of questions ready for her. 

 They asked if we could have some extra clubs (both after school and at lunch times). 

They suggested: basketball, football, cricket, baking, art, dance, ICT, French, music, 

boxing, gymnastics and gardening. 

 The children asked if we could have fake grass on the top yard.  Mrs Taylor told them 

that we will be getting a new safer surface soon as well as some portable football nets and 

hoops. 

 The children have asked if they can make their dessert choices in the morning as well 

as their mains. 

 Once the workmen have finished in school and the vans are no longer in the yard, 

children can begin to play cricket again at lunch times. 

 6Q children have asked for some new books for their book shelf in class. 

 The children have asked for more activities at lunchtime.  With the new Opal Play, 

which will be up and running in the next few weeks, there will be a huge variety of 

activities/equipment so watch this space. 

 We are looking into starting to use the garden once Opal Play is up and running. 

 Some children have asked for more trips in school – the children can speak to their 

teachers about trip linked to their learning. 

 The children have asked for a ‘Toy Day’ – Mrs Taylor will think about this. 

 The representative’s photos are now on the school website as well as the display 

board outside 3J. 

 The children have asked for a ‘Reading Day’ – maybe Mrs Stephenson could arrange 

something. 

 Children would also like more cake sales in school. 

 

 

Thank you! 

 

 

 


